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Details of Visit:

Author: steveb
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 10/12/02 14:30
Duration of Visit: 4 hours
Amount Paid: 280
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.wicked.parties.freeuk.com/

The Premises:

The same smart comfitable apartment as last time

The Lady:

6 lovely ladies

The Story:

My second visit to one of Wicked Willi's bashes and one I had been planning for some time.
A bitterly cold day - tried to do some Xmas shopping but gave up and arrived nice and early.
6 girls present - Natasha,Chrissy,Maxxine,Jane,Amy and Angie(I think her name was Angie as we
were chatting for ages afterward - if not I do apologise).
My fellow guest's wandered in and speaking to Willie it came apparent there were only going to
about 10 of us so its was a nice ratio.
The usual compimentry towels and dressing gowns were produced and settled down to a glass of
wine.
Got chatting to Jane who I had seen last time and we paired off for her to give me one of her toe-
curling blow jobs to completion -that woman knows sure knows how to make a man whimper!
The newbies were hauled off by Natasha for their initiation(after a very funny rules and regs/fire
safety demo - she was almost into Air Stewerdess form)and wandered back in.
Amy , dressed in a PVC nurses uniform had caught my eye and wasn't long before she was giving
me another good deep suck - we were joined by Angie who insisted on rubbing her large breasts in
my face and inviting me to suck them(it would be rude not to,really) as they took it in turns to suck
my cock.
I noticed that two other girls were watching - I have no idea where the other chaps were at this time
- and didn't really care.
Flipped Amy over and give her a good doggy with Angie reaching between my legs to give me
encouregment - not that I needed any.

Took a break whilst everyone else caught up then bumped into Jane again and we resumed where
we had left off.
Another wonderful wet blow job then more doggy finishing off over her tits - wonderful stuff.

I was sorely in need of some serious rleaxing now so chilled for a while chatting to Willie - still
fancied a round with Natasha but she seemed kinda busy - I wonder why....
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Just at the right time the legendary steak sandwiches appeared - the shagging chef had been
wreathed in steam all afternoon so it was all worthwile.
Thus invigorated I wandered around and found Maxxine being taken from behind by another guest
and she sucked on my cock for a while and promised to see her later - sadly it was not to be.
Finally tracked Natasha down who grabbed my dick and dragged off to one of the rooms for more
enthuseastic sucking(I'm rather keen on this - can't you tell) - she then complained that no-one has
spunked over her tits yet - being the polite chap I am I just had to oblige.

The afternoon was wearing on (as were we all) - two guests had already left which left even more
girls to choose from - life can be so cruel sometimes.
The back bedroom seemed to having a fair amount of action and it was kinda hard to tell who was
shagging who - Amy decided her tits needed to be come on and although I did my best it was to no
avail - matters were not helped by another guest dryly informing us"If you don't mind I'll just move
my orange juice" that had me doubled up in mirth.

Things were widing down nicely with everyone wandering off but I felt I may have one more left and
bumped into Jane(again) - "You don't want another round do you?" - well one for the road....
Unfortunatly although the spirit was willing the flesh was weak and we ended with a nice slow suck
and a hand job over her tits.

A cup of tea and a fag later as the girls were getting ready to leave - cue lots of "I didn't recognise
you with your clothes on" gags and off into the night with the strains of Frank Sinatra echoing down
the corridor.

A wonderful afternoon had by all.

Ps a vote of thanks to the girl who attended to our non-sexual appetites - she was constantly filling
up glasses and clearing things away- she worked as hard as the other girls -
roll on the next one....
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